Background: The Doppler broadening of γ-ray peaks due to nuclear recoil from β-delayed nucleon emission can be used to measure the energies of the nucleons. This method has never been tested using β-delayed proton emission or applied to a recoil heavier than A = 10. Purpose: To test and apply this Doppler broadening method using γ-ray peaks from the 26 P(βpγ)
Background: The Doppler broadening of γ-ray peaks due to nuclear recoil from β-delayed nucleon emission can be used to measure the energies of the nucleons. This method has never been tested using β-delayed proton emission or applied to a recoil heavier than A = 10. Purpose: To test and apply this Doppler broadening method using γ-ray peaks from the 26 P(βpγ) 25 Al decay sequence. Methods: A fast beam of 26 P was implanted into a planar Ge detector, which was used as a 26 P β-decay trigger. The SeGA array of high-purity Ge detectors was used to detect γ rays from the 26 P(βpγ) 25 Al decay sequence. Results: Radiative Doppler broadening in β-delayed proton-γ decay was observed for the first time. The Doppler broadening analysis method was verified using the 1613 keV γ-ray line for which the proton energies were previously known. The 1776 keV γ ray de-exciting the 2720 keV 25 Al level was observed in 26 P(βpγ) 25 Al decay for the first time and used to determine that the center-of-mass energy of the proton emission feeding the 2720-keV level is 5.1 ± 1.0 (stat.) ± 0.6 (syst.) MeV, corresponding to a 26 Si excitation energy of 13.3 ± 1.0 (stat.) ± 0.6 (syst.) MeV for the protonemitting level. Conclusions: The Doppler broadening method has been demonstrated to provide practical measurements of the energies for β-delayed nucleon emissions populating excited states of nuclear recoils at least as heavy as A = 25. Away from the valley of β stability on the chart of nuclides, the nucleon-emission energy thresholds tend to become lower until they cross zero at the drip lines. Concurrently, the β-decay Q values tend to become larger. Combining these trends creates a large probability for β-delayed particle emission near the drip lines [1] . Considering ongoing advancements in rare-isotope beam production techniques it is, therefore, becoming increasingly important to develop experimental methods to measure β-delayed particle emissions. On the proton-rich side of the valley of β stability it is relatively straightforward to * schwartz@nscl.msu.edu † wrede@nscl.msu.edu measure these emissions directly because the particles are usually charged [2] . However, on the neutron-rich side the detection of uncharged β-delayed neutrons is much more challenging [3] . Experimental data on these neutrons are necessary to solve long-standing problems in nuclear structure, nuclear astrophysics, and nuclear energy. Considering the complex decay schemes involved and the modest neutron-energy resolution of existing techniques, the development of complementary experimental tools for the study of β-delayed neutrons is particularly valuable [4] . When β-delayed particle emissions populate excited states a β-particle-γ decay sequence can occur. The emitted particle causes the residual nucleus to recoil with a velocity that depends on the center-of-mass (c. m.) energy for the particle emission. This velocity can be mea-sured using the Doppler shift of the γ ray providing a measure of the c. m. decay energy. For an ensemble of isotropic, uncorrelated decays in free space, the Doppler shift is manifested as a uniformly broadened peak in the γ-ray energy spectrum and the degree of broadening can be used to determine the recoil velocity. If the decay occurs in a medium then the recoiling nucleus may slow down before it emits the γ ray; in this case knowledge of the lifetime of the γ-decaying state and the the stopping power can be used to reconstruct the initial recoil velocity. A detailed formalism for the analysis of this kind of Doppler broadening has been presented in Ref. [5] .
The Doppler broadening of γ-ray lines produced by the decays of excited states populated in β-delayed nucleon emission has only been reported in one very light system: the β-delayed neutron emission of 11 Li [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The application of this method to higher-mass systems is more challenging because the recoil velocities are smaller. Therefore, it is important to test this technique and improve the precision so it can be applied to nuclides with the highest masses possible [5] .
In the present work, the use of this Doppler-broadening method in the highest-mass system yet is experimentally demonstrated: the β-delayed proton decay of 26 P to 25 Al. By using a charged-particle emission for the first time, it was possible to test and verify the Doppler broadening analysis technique for a 26 P(βpγ) 25 Al γ-ray transition associated with two well-known proton energies and a wellknown lifetime that could be used as constraints. The technique was then applied to measure an unknown proton energy using a newly-discovered 26 P(βpγ) 25 Al γ-ray line and determine the excitation energy of the protonemitting 26 Si state. The 26 P β-decay experiment has already been described in Ref. [10] , which focused on a 26 Si excited state of astrophysical interest. Briefly, 26 P activity of up to 100 decays per second was produced by the in-flight method at the National Superconducting Cyclotron Laboratory using a 75-pnA, 150-MeV/u 36 Ar primary beam and a 9 Be production target. The 26 P beam was purified using the A1900 fragment separator [11] and a radio-frequency fragment separator [12] before being implanted into a planar germanium double-sided strip detector (GeDSSD) [13] , which was used to detect the signals from charged particles including β particles. Beam particles were identified by combining the time of flight from a thin scintillator at the A1900 focal plane to two downstream Si detectors with the energy loss in those Si detectors. The average 26 P-beam purity was 74 % with 18 % contamination by 24 Al and small fractions of lighter ions. The GeDSSD was surrounded by the SeGA array [14] of highpurity germanium detectors, which was used to detect γ rays. The NSCL digital data acquisition [15, 16] was employed.
Signals from the GeDSSD were used to indicate when a 26 P β decay took place. The SeGA array was used to detect β-delayed γ rays in coincidence with these signals within a 1.2-µs timing gate. The SeGA spectra were gain- 26 P(βpγ) 25 Al γ rays observed in the present work. The measured γ-ray energies are reported in the first column with their statistical uncertainties only; the global systematic uncertainty is 0.5 keV. An asterisk denotes γ rays observed for the first time in 26 P β decay. The γ-ray intensity per 26 P decay is reported in the second column, where the intensity of the 1613-keV line from Ref. [17] was used for normalization. The third column lists γ rays observed in coincidence.
Energy (keV) Intensity (%)
γ-ray coincidences 451.9 (3) 2. matched run by run using well-known room-background activity detected in the γ-ray singles spectrum at 1460.8 keV (from 40 K decay) and 2614.5 keV (from 208 Tl decay). The sum of the gain-matched scintillator-gated SeGA spectra is plotted in Fig. 1 .
In the 26 P β-delayed γ-ray spectrum ( Fig. 1 ), peaks were observed at 452, 493, 844, 930, 944, 1338, 1613, 1776, and 1790 keV (Table I ) and attributed to 25 Al γ decays produced by the 26 P(βpγ) 25 Al decay sequence. 25 Al peaks were initially identified by searching for the γ rays previously observed from this decay [17] . New peaks at 930 and 1776 keV were identified to be candidate 25 Al γ-ray lines by comparing to the energies of known 25 Al γ-ray transitions from Ref. [18] . Coincidences linking several of these γ rays in cascades were also observed (Table I) .
Exponentially modified Gaussian (EMG) response functions were used to fit the peaks of interest. The parameters describing the width of the Gaussian component and the decay of the exponential component were determined as a function of energy by fitting narrow, isolated peaks. Peak centroids and integrals were extracted from the fits, accounting for Doppler broadening when necessary, as described below.
A linear energy-calibration function was created using well-known 24 Mg γ-ray energies from β decay of the 24 Al beam contaminant [19] . The calibration was verified to have an accuracy of 0.5 keV using well-known room background peaks in the γ-ray singles spectrum. The γ-ray energies are reported in Table I . The 844-keV peak contains a small contribution from an unresolved 26 P( βγ)
26 Si line at nearly the same energy. In this case, we report the energy of the combined peak. The energies are all consistent with previously reported values when known [18] .
The efficiency of SeGA was found by comparing GEAN T 4 Monte Carlo simulations [20] to data taken offline using an absolutely calibrated 154,155 Eu source and the relative intensities of the 24 Mg lines from online data. Intensities were found by normalizing to the 1613-keV γ ray, which is known to have an absolute intensity of 2.2 ± 0.2 % [17] based on the proton feeding of the 1613-keV excited state (Table I ). The intensity of the 844-keV peak and its uncertainty were determined by combining the acquired 26 Si data set with sd-shell model calculations [21, 22] to predict, and subtract, the small contribution of 0.33 ± 0.17 % from the 26 P(βγ) 26 Si line.
The βp feeding of each 25 Al level was calculated by subtracting the intensity of γ-decay branches feeding it from the intensity of γ-decay branches de-exciting it. The βp feeding for the ground state has been adopted from previous work [17] since the present experiment was not sensitive to this branch. The βp feeding is summarized in Table II and illustrated in Fig. 2 . We find good agreement with most of the proton-feeding values from Thomas et al., with exception of the feeding of the first excited state at 452 keV. Some of the difference could be attributed to their insensitivity to the 2720-keV state, which provides a significant γ-ray feeding of the 452-keV state. The small proton feeding can be explained by the need for an ℓ ≥ 2 proton to populate this J π = 1/2 + state from the J π =(2,3,4) + 26 Si states fed by 26 P β decay.
Doppler broadening was clearly observed in two γ-ray lines from the β-delayed proton emission of 26 P to the 1613-keV and 2720-keV excited states of 25 Al. The 1613-keV state de-excites by emitting a 1613-keV γ ray (Fig.  3) . The 2720-keV excited state de-excites predominantly by emitting a 1776-keV γ ray (Fig. 5) . Due to the proportionality of the Doppler shift on γ-ray energy, we were To analyze the Doppler-broadened peaks we used the method described in Ref. [5] . A fit function was created that was based on linear combinations of boxcar step functions convoluted with the detector response function. The width of each step function describes the difference between the Doppler shift for γ-rays emitted by nuclei recoiling directly toward versus away from the detector at a particular speed. Determining the step-function width enabled a calculation of the 25 Al recoil speed at the time the γ rays were emitted. The half-life of the 25 Al excited state was incorporated by utilizing the exponential decay equation and the stopping power for Al ions in Ge [23] to model the deceleration of the recoiling nucleus. The variety of possible recoil speeds introduced by incorporat-
FIG. 2.
25 Al level scheme from 26 P(βpγ) 25 Al decay deduced from the present work. The γ-ray transitions observed are denoted by arrows with thicknesses proportional to their intensities and labeled by γ-ray energy in keV. The βp feeding of the different excited states is depicted by the arrows on the right, which are labeled by the intensities. The single asterisk denotes a value adopted from Ref. [17] . The double asterisks denotes the upper limit of the β feeding of the 452-keV state at the 95% confidence level.
ing a finite half-life rounds the shape of the fit function. Other parameters used to describe the broadened γ-ray lines included the amplitudes and the centroids of the peaks.
The c. m. energies for the protons that feed the 1613-keV excited state are well known from direct measurements with a silicon detector [17] . This allowed us to test the Doppler broadening method using the 1613-keV peak by adopting these energies and the known lifetime to constrain the fit (Fig. 3) .
The continuous Compton background in the 1613-keV region was modeled with a straight line. The 26 Al peak at 1622.26(3) keV (from 26 Si β decay) [24] was modeled to be intrinsically narrow with the amplitude and the centroid as free parameters. The other background peak in the region is at 1611.807(11) keV [24] and is the result of the well-known β decay of 25 Al to excited states of 25 Mg. Thanks to the known absolute intensity of this γ ray it was possible to fix the intensity of the corresponding peak to be 0.112 times that of the 1613-keV peak, confirming that the overlap of the weak 25 Mg γ-ray line to the 25 Al γ-ray line does not contribute significantly to the broadening of the 1613-keV peak. The 1613-keV peak was initially assumed to be a narrow line without any Doppler broadening, yielding a χ 2 per degree of freedom of 138/27 corresponding to a p value of 0.0001. This was clear evidence that the 1613-keV peak is not narrow. A more detailed fit was then performed, which incorporated the Doppler broadening due to the proton emission, including the 12(2)-fs half-life [18] . There are two different excited states above the proton threshold in 26 Si that emit protons populating the 1613-keV excited state of 25 Al, which undergoes a γ-ray transition to the ground state [17] . The c. m. energies of the two protons are 2288(3) keV and 5893(4) keV and they have a relative intensity of I 2288 /I 5893 = 2.0 (Fig. 4) [17] . The fit function was constructed to be a linear combination of these two components. The improvement of the fit after including Doppler broadening with these known values was visually clear (Fig. 3) and is reflected in the improvement in the χ 2 per degree of freedom to 31.5/27 corresponding to a p value of 0.25. This confirmed the Doppler broadening of this line as well as the accuracy of the Doppler broadening analysis technique [5] and encouraged a measurement of an unknown proton energy using this method.
We observed the previously known 1776-keV γ-ray transition from the 2720-keV excited state of 25 Al for the first time in 26 P β decay (Fig. 5) . The c. m. proton energy feeding the 2720 keV excited state was unknown, enabling the application of the Doppler broadening method to measure the proton energy and identify the proton emitting state of 26 Si. In the fit of the 1776-keV region, the continuous Compton scattering component of the background was modeled to be linear. Since there were other peaks in the region, it was necessary to include these peaks in the fit function to provide an accurate representation of the background underneath the 1776-keV peak. The 1790-keV 25 Al peak on the shoulder of the strong 1797-keV 26 Si line was modeled to be Doppler broadened; its shape was constrained using the three known proton energies [17] feeding it and the known half-life [18] .
The 1776-keV peak was modeled with Doppler broadening included by incorporating the 201(14)-fs [18] halflife of the 2720-keV 25 Al state and treating the recoil velocity as an unknown. We found no evidence for multiple proton energies feeding the 2720-keV excited state of 25 Al at our level of sensitivity. The hypothesized initial 25 Al kinetic energy was varied in the fit from 100 to 325 keV in 15-keV steps. The best fit and χ 2 value was found for each of these energies. The optimal 25 Al initial kinetic energy was determined to be 195 ± 18 (syst.) keV by finding the minimum value of χ 2 . This energy corresponds to a c. m. proton energy of 5.1 ± 1.0 (stat.) ± 0.6 (syst.) MeV and a proton-emitting 26 Si level at an excitation energy of 13.3 ± 1.0 (stat.) ± 0.6 (syst.) MeV. Systematic uncertainties for the proton energy were derived from the uncertainties in the shape parameters of the response function, uncertainties in the stopping power, and uncertainties in the background. A summary of the uncertainties can be found in Table III , which shows that the stopping power contributes the dominant systematic uncertainty. The only proton unbound state of 26 Si that is consistent with our measured proton energy is the isobaric analog state (IAS) of 26 P at 13.015(4) MeV (the only known excited state above 10.8 MeV), which is also known to be strongly populated in 26 P β decay [17] . In conclusion, radiative Doppler broadening in β-delayed proton-γ decay has been observed for the first time. The 26 P(βpγ) 25 Al charged-particle emission decay enabled a test of the Doppler broadening analysis technique outlined in Ref. [5] , which was found to provide a good constrained fit of the broadened 1613-keV γ-ray line. A new 26 P(βpγ) line was discovered at 1776 keV and the Doppler broadening technique was successfully applied to determine the unknown proton energy for this case, yielding the excitation energy of the protonemitting 26 Si state. To our knowledge, the A = 25 daughter is the heaviest β delayed nucleon emission recoil to which this technique has been applied so far. This confirms that Doppler broadening is a promising complementary tool for the interpretation of β-delayed particle emission data in general and we anticipate that it will be particularly useful in the context of β-delayed neutron emission measurements [5] .
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